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Abstract 

This paper studies the dynamics of political mobilization of two transnational organizations -

Assemblea Nacional Catalana and Marea Granate- formed by Spanish/Catalan migrants in 

different European cities. By conducting cross-organization and cross-city research, we analyze 

why and how migrants’ transnational networks perceive themselves to be stronger in some cities 

and weaker in others. This paper demonstrates that there is no one-size-fits-all mechanism that 

explains perceived organizational strength in all contexts. The same urban context might provide 

different opportunities and constraints depending on organizational characteristics of the migrant 

movement. Our study inquires the ways that organizations’ political agenda and their preferred 

action-forms affect the perception of positionality as they navigate in different urban contexts with 

diverging national/local political settings, political cultures, civil society networks, and migration 

trajectories. The empirical data in this research stem from a content analysis of the events 

organized by the organizations and semi-structured in-depth interviews with organizations’ 

representatives.     
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Introduction 

Migrants are political actors that transcend national boundaries of making and participating in 

politics. Yet, the strength of migrants’ transnational mobilization varies across different contexts 

and different migrant organizations. Comparative studies often look at the variation of migrants’ 

transnational political activities across different host countries (Bermudez, 2009; Duru et al., 2019; 

Koopmans et al., 2005; Østergaard-Nielsen, 2001). However, there is scant comparative research 

on this issue at local levels (some exceptions: Landolt 2008; Morales and Morariu 2011). While 

some urban contexts provide conducive environments for immigrants’ transnational networks to 

emerge and grow, branches of the same transnational movement may be exposed to unfavourable 

conditions in other contexts, whereas a different immigrant transnational movement may 

experience the same urban context in opposing ways. Hence, categorizing urban contexts as 

favourable or unfavourable for migrants’ transnational politics becomes futile when we study 

different migrant movements with different agendas and structures. This article explores why and 

how migrants’ transnational networks perceive themselves to be stronger in some cities and weaker 

in others by comparing the dynamics of political mobilization of two transnational organizations -
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Assemblea Nacional Catalana and Marea Granate- formed by Spanish/Catalan migrants in 

different European cities between 2013-2017. 

 Comparative studies on migrant transnationalism have often inquired either a single 

movement in multiple contexts or multiple mobilizations in a single context. Movement-centric 

approaches have examined how factors pertaining to group sources shape the ways migrants 

mobilize and participate in politics. Group size (Shertzer, 2016), politicized ethnic identity (Wald, 

2008), and migrants’ organizational resources (Berger et al., 2004; Michon & Vermeulen, 2013; 

Tillie, 2004) have been considered as major factors channelling migrants’ politics. On the other 

hand, cross-context studies tend to focus on policy-specific institutional environments and inquire 

how ‘political opportunities’ outside of the immediate control of migrant groups shape collective 

identities of migrants, which issues they raise, which forms of political participation they engage, 

and with which potential political consequences (Giugni & Passy, 2004; Koopmans & Statham, 

1999). This paper contributes to these research fields by exploring how diverging local and 

transnational configurations of both group-based and contextual factors shape migrant 

organizations’ perceptions of positionality. We argue that the same city provides different 

opportunities and constraints to different migrant movements depending on their characteristics. 

Conducive urban environments for some migrant movements can be at odds with the mobilization 

of other migrant organizations. Particularly, we explore the ways that organizations’ primary 

political agenda and preferred political action forms affect their positionality as they navigate in 

different urban contexts with diverging national and local political settings, political participation 

cultures, civil society networks, and migration trajectories. 

While much of the research explores migrants’ politics at the national level, we argue that 

city-level analyses are crucial for several reasons. First, cities are the actual localities where 

migrant groups concretely interact with the host society, its institutions, and other migrant groups 

(Graauw & Vermeulen, 2016; Nicholls & Uitermark, 2016). It is at this level that concrete political 

mobilization takes place, even though the political claims raised might target local, regional, 

national, or transnational levels. Second, large cities are embedded in wider national and 

transnational contexts and demonstrate a high density of institutions, networks, and rich resources 

(Adamson & Koinova, 2013). Third, while cities have administrative boundaries, they provide 

‘useful entry points’ for studying broader processes and connections when theorized in ‘open, 

embedded, and relational ways’ (Çağlar & Glick Schiller, 2020). Therefore, the city focus gives 

us an analytical leverage to explore how local, national, and transnational resources and factors 

come together and shape the dynamics of migrant transnational mobilization in various ways.  

Despite the uniqueness of each city-context and each migrant organization, this paper 

argues for the value of comparative research through which we trace multiple mechanisms that 

lead to diverging perceptions of migrants’ organizational positionality. In the following sections, 

we will introduce our conceptualization of migrants’ organizational positionality and discuss the 

existing explanations on how and why migrant organizations’ perceived positionality differs across 
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different urban contexts. Second, we will introduce our case selection logic and methodology. 

Third, we will present the research findings, followed by our final discussion and conclusions. 

Conceptual framework: Positionality of migrants’ transnational organizations 

It is not an easy task to conceptualize and measure the strength of migrants’ organizational 

mobilization. Social movement scholars have inquired various ways of systematically comparing 

the relative strength of movements over time and across contexts. Protest event analysis (PEA), 

which documents the features of protest events by systematically analyzing quality newspapers, 

has been one of the major tools in this direction (Hutter, 2014).  Claims-making analysis has taken 

PEA a step further and enabled scholars to include speech acts and public discourses including 

political demands and calls to action (Koopmans et al., 2005, pp. 23–24). Yet, the reliance on 

nation-wide quality newspapers has made these tools unpractical for the study of smaller groups 

who are rarely covered by the national media. 

 Both PEA and claims-making analysis understand the strength of migrants’ movements as 

an objective category. In this respect, they do not account for when/why migrant actors perceive 

their organizations as strong and why their definition of strength varies across organizations. In 

this paper, by drawing on the concept of ‘diaspora positionality’ (Koinova 2012), we focus on 

migrant actors’ perception of their organizational strength. 

 Koinova (2012, p. 101) defines diaspora positionality as ‘the relative power that diaspora 

entrepreneurs perceive as deriving from their social positions occupied in a specific context’. The 

term originates from feminist theory, which considers identities as positions ‘in a set of 

relationships’ rather than ‘essential qualities’.  The four main aspects of diaspora positionality 

include relativity, power, fluidity, and perception (Koinova, 2017). Positionality is relative because 

it depends on the position of others. Some positions are more powerful than others for achieving 

the organizational goals. Positionality is fluid and depends on changing opportunity structures. 

Importantly, it is a perceptual category that stems from actors’ subjective interpretations about 

how power is embedded. Since diaspora is not a uniform entity, different actors might perceive 

their positionality (relative strength or weakness) differently. Yet, Koinova argues that people in 

the same positions are likely to make similar judgements. The ‘(a)ggregation of diaspora agents’ 

perceptions’ can take the form of ‘positional objectivity’, which allows analytical judgments about 

diasporas without essentializing them (Koinova, 2017, p. 606). 

 In this paper, the concept of ‘diaspora positionality’ enables us to explore migrant actors’ 

perception of their relative strength compared to other branches of the same organizations in 

different urban contexts. It is a perceptual category in the sense that it depends on migrant actors’ 

definition of strength and the evaluation of their relative position. While some migrant 

organizations define strength in terms of the intensity of street movements, for others, it is 

embedded in their political connections and the extent they influence policy processes. The 

categories of organizational positionality in this research are ‘relatively stronger’ and ‘relatively 

weaker’.     
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Explaining variances in migrants’ transnational political mobilizations 

 

The study of migrants’ transnational politics takes important cues from studies of social 

movements (Adamson, 2005; Bauböck & Faist, 2010). In social movements literature, there have 

been two major ways of specifying available opportunities to collective mobilization: context-

based opportunities that are outside of the immediate control of the groups and group-based 

opportunities that depend on internal organizational sources and structures. 

 Theories of political opportunity structures (POS) understand the emergence and 

development of collective action as a part of a broad process in which opportunities and constraints 

are shaped by the political environment. In this perspective, mobilization is not explained by 

common grievances or group identities. On the contrary, certain political contexts facilitate certain 

grievances, certain identities, and their certain forms of actions, while restraining some other 

issues, identities, and forms of mobilization. Hence, identities of collective actors are not taken for 

granted, but are treated as products of their political environment (Koopmans et al., 2005, p. 18).  

Since its incorporation to migration scholarship, the POS concept has come a long way 

(Reis Oliveira & Estrada Carvalhais, 2017). While the earlier interpretation of POS in migration 

scholarship primarily focused on the institutional effects (Ireland, 1994; Soysal, 1994), scholars 

have later broadened the field by accounting for discursive POS (Koopmans et al., 2005), the role 

of ethnic entrepreneurs (Soehl, 2013), and the different socio-economic and cultural standing of 

migrant groups in their host country setting (Strijbis, 2015). Despite these developments, migrant 

organizational positionality is a relatively under-studied topic in the POS literature. 

The other theoretical perspective used to explain migrants’ political activism has focused 

on group-specific resources. Some scholars have emphasized internal group sources such as group 

size, skills, finances, and access to elite networks. For instance, groups with higher human capital 

and resources i.e. higher education and longer residence, are more likely to be involved in local 

politics as well as transnational political activities (Portes et al., 2008). Other studies draw on 

‘resource mobilization theory’ which perceive the group organization and the available power and 

resources at its disposal as major determinants of the mobilization capacity and patterns (Jenkins, 

1983). In this respect, social movement organizations are considered to be key actors and their 

level of organization, types, objectives, and presence of counter-movements are seen as profoundly 

affecting the mobilization process. For example, formalized and professionalized organizations 

are expected to engage in institutionalized tactics and to stay away from disruptive forms of 

participation. These professional organizations have higher chances of being formally recognized 

and have access to decision-making mechanisms, as public authorities prefer to collaborate with 

organizations who have similar structures to their own (Kriesi, 1996, p. 158).  

In this paper, we argue that contextual, group-based, and transnational factors matter in the 

positionality of migrants’ organizations. Yet not all resources are perceived and used in the same 

way. The political agenda (diaspora nationalism vs. social justice) and the primary action repertoire 

(lobby vs. protest) shape the process of organizational mobilization. These two factors intersect 

with the particular infra-structure of the organization, that is, if it has a more vertical structure 

organized around an agenda-setting of home-country organization or is organized as a more 
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horizontal network without reference to a particular organization in the homeland. Such distinction 

between vertical and horizontal ties echoes earlier work on social movements (Rucht, 1999). This 

paper demonstrates that lobby-oriented diaspora organizations perceive themselves stronger: (1) 

when the local context is open to lobbying activities and when the public discourse is receptive to 

organization’s main claims; (2) when the members are capable of accessing host political 

institutions; and (3) when the organization can link-up both horizontally with other branches in 

other cities and vertically with the central organization at home. On the other hand, protest-oriented 

migrant organizations are (1) less influenced by surrounding institutional opportunities as they use 

extra-institutional means to raise their claims. (2) These organizations perceive their branches as 

strong, when they are linked up with other similar-minded local organizations located in the same 

urban context; (3) when their membership profile consists of young and political activist members; 

and (4) when they can cooperate with their other branches in other cities. 

 

 

 

 Context-based factors Group-based factors Transnational-

factors 

Lobby-based 

diaspora 

(ANC) 

Open host country institutions 

and political discourse at the 

national level 

(necessary)  

Highly skilled 

professional class 

members  

(necessary) 

Horizontal links with 

branches in other cities 

(contributing) 

Collaboration with similar 

local organizations at the 

local level 

(not necessary) 

Young political activists  

(contributing) 

Vertical links with home 

organization 

(contributing) 

Protest-based  

social justice 

(MG) 

Open host country institutions 

and political discourse at the 

national level 

(not necessary)  

Professional class 

members  

(not necessary) 

Horizontal links with 

branches in other cities 

(contributing) 

Collaboration with similar 

local organizations at the 

local level 

(necessary) 

Young political activists  

(necessary) 

Vertical links with home 

organization  

(not present) 

 

Table 1: Factors explaining positionality of ANC and MG. 

 

 

 

Case selection and methods: 

 

Our empirical study focuses on the political activities of two transnational organizations: 

Assemblea Nacional Catalana (The Catalan National Assembly-ANC) and Marea Granate (The 
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Maroon Wave-MG) between 2013 and 2017. Both organizations were founded in various 

European and North American cities, around the same period, and by European citizens holding 

Spanish citizenship. These organizations are transnational, because they engage in politics across 

borders i.e., raising homeland politics in their host countries and mobilizing across national 

borders. Despite these similarities, they differ from each other in terms of their main political 

agenda and their preferred action repertoire.  

The ANC branches abroad stand for a case of a lobby-oriented migrant organization that 

aims to communicate independence claims to host country public institutions and decision makers. 

The ANC was officially established in Catalonia in 2012. It defines itself as a voluntary grassroots 

organisation that unites people from all parts of Catalan society ‘to win Catalonia’s independence 

in a completely peaceful and democratic way.’i As stated by one of the ANC foreign assembly 

leaders: 

 
The main objective is to internationalize the Catalan conflict and to promote an understanding for our political 

demand. It is public diplomacy. Lobbying the local political class and engaging in activities that would 

contribute to people abroad knowing about the conflict and sympathizing with it. (12.09.2017) 

 

Since its foundation, the ANC has played an active role in the Catalan independence 

mobilization both in Catalonia and abroad. Yet, its political engagement has become controversial 

after the independence referendum of October 1, 2017, which was declared illegal by the Spanish 

Supreme Court. Jordi Sànchez, President of the ANC along with Jordi Cuixart, President of 

Òmnium Cultural, were charged with the crime of sedition as organizers of a demonstration against 

the Spanish police in October 2017. The Spanish courts ordered their imprisonment without bail.  

In January 2013, the ANC founded its first foreign assembly in Brussels. As of 2019, it has 

40 foreign assemblies, mostly in Europe. The ANC is organized in a vertical structure (Rubio et 

al., 2019). All members of the ANC constitute the General Assembly of the organization, which 

is divided into territorial electoral units. These territorial units elect the members of the National 

Secretariat, which functions as a board of directors.ii All foreign assemblies are represented by two 

elected representatives at the National Secretariat.iii While each foreign branch has the autonomy 

of having their own agenda and following their own activities depending on the host country 

context, decisions taken by the National Secretariat are binding for all. 

The ANC network abroad mainly consists of other Catalan organizations, various academic 

and political institutions from the host countries. The ANC leaders prioritize maintaining their 

contact with host state institutions, rather than stateless diasporic independence movements. Our 

interviewees consider that every independence movement has a unique cause that cannot be 

compared with others. That said, in countries with subnational independence movements, the ANC 

is in touch with pro-independence political parties and their networks. However, during our 

research, this contact did not have a formal character, and was mostly based on sporadic 

collaborations.  

The ANCs abroad participate in various political actions organized by their home 

organization in Catalonia. Each branch of the ANC abroad also organizes their own activities such 
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as panels, seminars, cultural gatherings, and street parties. Horizontal linkages among the ANCs 

facilitate simultaneous political activities such as acts of building human towers human-chains 

(The Catalan Way-Via Catalana), and giant Vs in support of the protest movements 

simultaneously happening in Catalonia.iv Therefore, such horizontal linkages promote public 

visibility and media coverage. 

In this study, the case of the Marea Granate (MG) represents a case of a protest-oriented 

migrant organization with a political agenda of social justice at home. The MG defines itself as a 

‘transnational non-partisan organisation formed by emigrants from the Spanish State and 

supporters, which aims to combat the causes of the social and economic crisis that have forced us 

to emigrate.’v It is a collective that was born in light of the post-2008 economic crisis anti-austerity 

movements in Spain such as 15M (López-Sala, 2019).vi They choose the colour of their passport 

– maroon –to be associated with forced migration. Members define themselves as ‘economic 

exiles’ in the post economic crisis context. Their motto is no nos vamos nos echan (we are not 

leaving, they kick us out). 

As of 2019, the MG exists in more than 17 countries with 32 nodes. It is considered as a 

horizontal social movement (Rubio et al., 2019). Each branch has equal power in organizational 

decision making. These branches regularly communicate with each other. Once a month they 

organize an online meeting with the participation of all branches (assemblea global). While they 

collectively decide on new campaigns and actions, the branches consider themselves autonomous 

in their local engagements. 

Their protest campaigns include issues such as emigrants’ exclusion from the Spanish 

public health system, external-voting rights of Spanish citizens etc. As one of the MG 

spokespersons states, their focus on emigrants’ rights has gradually shifted towards migrants’ 

rights in general and they have started touching upon a variety of issues induced by capitalism 

(interviewed on 14.11.2016). Considering this large scope of political agenda, the MG intends to 

establish ties with other Spanish emigrant groups such as the Yayaflautas in Zurich, other 

immigrant groups such as the Italian association Berlin Migrant Strikers in Berlin, host country 

movements such as French anti-austerity movement Nuit Debout and more global platforms with 

which they share an anti-capitalist perspective such as Workers’ Day and Anti-Troika movements. 

They also focus on issues such as migration, refugee rights, ecology, feminism, and LGBTI. The 

MG’s presence in broader collaborations with other organizations clearly contrasts to the ANC. 

This contrast was also highlighted by one of our ANC abroad interviewees: 

 

The MG can find an equivalent of 15 M movement here, like the Nuit Debout. But the ANC can’t do stuff 

like this. Both the agenda and the ideology of the MG are different than ours. The MG is an organization 

from the popular left. The ANC can neither invite them to its events nor join their events. (28.05.2017) 

 

We studied the ANC and MG  in London, Zurich, and Berlin. At the exploratory phase, a 

larger set of cities with the presence of Spanish citizens (including Paris and Brussels) were 

evaluated. We decided to analyse these three cities in-depth, because they present contrasting 

outcomes in terms of organizational positionality. Therefore, our case selection based on their 
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particular outcome serves as ‘the heuristic purpose of identifying potential causal paths and 

variables leading to the dependent variable of interest’ (George & Bennett, 2004, p. 23). During 

our research, the ANC abroad perceived itself as strong in Zurich, while the MG referred to this 

city as a notoriously weak case. On the contrary, while the MG cited Berlin as one of their most 

active branches, the ANC perceived itself as relatively weak in this city. London was perceived as 

a conducive urban context for both movements, but for different reasons.vii  

Both the ANC and the MG are present in other cities within the same national context. For 

example, in Germany, both the ANC and the MG are organized in several German cities. Yet, each 

city demonstrates their own particularities with respect to openness of local context to specific 

claims, profile of migrants that city attracts, local civil society context, city’s history, political 

culture, and its repertoire of social movements. As one of our MG respondents claimed:  

  

Finding a space in Berlin to have meetings is relatively easy because in Berlin there are many people 

organized in different political currents and different areas. (…). When I went to Munich and Dusseldorf, I 

realized that they don’t have such an opportunity. In our case, there were many people around from Die 

Linke, people from neighbourhood associations, people from Blockupy, people from ecologist movements. 

It was very easy to create ties. (30.05.2017) 

 

Therefore, in this analysis, the experience of migrants’ organizations in one city does not 

stand for the national whole (see also, FitzGerald, 2012). Each city has its own local configuration 

and can demonstrate substantive differences from other cities within the same national context. 

Having said that the national level is still relevant for this research. The national level does not 

stand alone or free float but is anchored at the local level and continuously interacts with local and 

group-level dimensions. For instance, the Swiss direct democracy political culture can be thought 

of as a national-level trait. But the case of Zurich crystallizes this national trait along with the 

actions of local political actors, civil society networks, and migrant organizations in the urban 

context. In the same vein, the role of German constitutionalism/federalism as well as Brexit and 

British subnational independence movements takes different forms depending on the local actors, 

practices, and processes. 

 

 

 

  ANC  

  Relative strength Relative weakness 

MG Relative strength London Berlin 

Relative weakness Zurich - 

 

Table 2: Perceived organizational positionality across cities. 

 

 

The empirical data in this research stem from a content analysis of the events organized by the 

organizations and semi-structured in-depth interviews with organizations’ representatives in 
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different city branches. For the event analysis, we prepared codebooks of the political activities of 

the MG and the ANC in Berlin, Brussels, London, Paris and Zurich between 2013 and 2016. We 

compiled our data primarily based on the information published on organizations’ Facebook 

pages.viii We triangulated this information with the registry of events provided by the 

organizations, the annual and monthly bulletins, and the organizations’ webpages.ix We conducted 

17 (8 with the MG and 9 with the ANC) in-depth interviews between November 2016 and June 

2017. Interviews took place in person or via Skype in Spanish, Catalan, or in English. Along with 

the unfolding political conflict in Catalonia, we have taken extra precautions to protect the 

confidentiality and anonymity of our participants and therefore will not specify any information 

that can be traced back to them. Due to the sensitivity of the data and ethical concerns, we could 

not include some of the direct quotes from our participants, when we observed any risk of 

jeopardizing the strict confidentiality and privacy principles we have been following during the 

research. While the Facebook event analysis documented the frequency and characteristics of 

organizational activities e.g., type, target, issue framing, involved actors etc.; in-depth interviews 

with organization members allowed us to explore actors’ perception of these activities and how 

they position themselves vis-à-vis the branches in other cities. 

 

Findings:  

 

London: 

 

The UK has always been a popular destination for Spanish migrants. This migration flow has 

increased sharply in the aftermath of the economic crisis (González-Ferrer, 2013). Economic 

factors and the labour market are considered as major drivers for international migration to the UK 

(Sumption & Vargas-Silva, 2018). According to the Spanish National Statistics Institute (INE), 

128 thousand Spanish citizens were living in the UK in 2018.x After Germany and France, the UK 

has the largest population with Spanish nationality in Europe. London hosts most Spanish citizens 

in the country. 

 As the financial centre of Europe, London attracts young, educated, and professional 

migrant labour. Yet, experts observe that the labour market in London including the migrant labour 

market has gone through processes of occupational polarization (Salvatori, 2015). Increasing 

professionalization of migrant jobs goes along with disproportionately low-paid migrant workers. 

Spanish migrants are no exception to this trend. Moreover, London is a hub for international 

students, where Spain is among the EU countries sending the most students.xi Such a diverse 

migrant population in terms of age, occupational, and socio-economic status has important 

consequences for the political mobilization of Spanish/Catalan migrants in London. Both the ANC 

and the MG in London demonstrate intense mobilization with a wide range of political activities. 

 The ANC-England brings together a diverse profile of members and supporters including 

students, young Catalans with precarious labour conditions, and professional highly skilled 

Catalan migrants. This variety of profiles and high amounts of members in London enable various 
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forms of mobilization. Along with lobbying activities, the ANC in London also demonstrates their 

presence on streets. The number of protest activities of the ANC in London is higher, compared to 

Zurich and Berlin. Some examples include opening a pro-independence banner at the London 

marathon, organizing the biggest Catalan flag mosaic outside of Catalonia, human towers (Els 

Castells) that represent solidarity among Catalan people next to the Tower Bridge, a human mosaic 

of V (symbol for right to vote and victory) at Greenwich Park, a petition call for Catalan 

independence at 10 Downing Street, and protest activities in front of the Spanish embassy. One of 

our ANC abroad interviewees characterize their membership base in London in the following way:  

 

… There are members from different professional backgrounds. Some members work as waiters, 

while others work in well-paying jobs. (…) We organize parties (fiestas), but we also organize events 

for lobbying and debates with journalists and politicians to increase the synergy, support, public 

visibility, diplomacy and friendship. We go to the political parties for the formalization of the 

support of the deputies. (…) Thanks to the qualitative and quantitative composition of our 

supporters, and to the local context here in London we can do anything. (30.05.2017) 

 

Our interviewees indicate that the British political system facilitates political activities of 

the ANC in London in various ways. First, the ‘All-Party Parliamentary Group on Catalonia’xii, 

which aims to develop links between British parliamentarians and Catalan politicians, is perceived 

as an institutional opening for communicating pro-independence claims to host country politicians. 

Such an institutional opening is thought to facilitate the ANC’s lobbying activities. It must be 

noted that the British political class often demonstrates a cautious approach to Catalan 

independence claims. This is understandable since they intend to avoid any diplomatic crisis with 

Spain. Still, the UK is one of the few European countries where the Catalan issue has gained a 

formal institutional presence.  

Second, the presence of regional independence movements in the UK is perceived to be 

favorable for the ANC activities. One evidence for this is the fact that the majority of MPs in the 

All-Party Parliamentary Group on Catalonia are members of Scottish National Party (SNP) and 

Plaid Cymru (Welsh independence party). Catalan politicians served as international observers in 

2014 Scottish independence referendum. During our fieldwork, the key topic of the talks organized 

by the ANC in London was about Scottish independence and its comparison with the Catalan case. 

Third, our interviewees mentioned that the general discursive context in Britain i.e., the political 

discourse of local regional independence movements and to some extent the Brexit ideas around 

‘self-determination’, ‘right to decide’, and ‘democracy’ helps the ANC communicate their claims 

to the British society. While the ANC foreign branches in more unitary nation state contexts (such 

as the ANC-France) have difficulties in this respect, the major claims of the ANC-England are 

familiar to the British society. Finally, our interviewees also mentioned that the uncodified nature 

of the British constitution eases the public reaction against potential acts of violating constitutional 

articles. 

The MG also shows an active presence in London. The MG-London primarily focuses on 

debate and protest activities. The share of protest events by the MG-London is relatively higher in 

comparison to the other cities that we studied. Its membership profile mainly consists of young 
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Spanish migrants that left the post-crisis Spain for labour opportunities in London. According to 

one of the interviewees, such a profile enables the group to mobilize fast and give rapid political 

reflexes when needed.  Yet, its membership profile is instable because people do not stay long if 

they cannot find their feet economically. Such a turnover is considered an obstacle against long-

term mobilization projects. 

Our research shows that the broader institutional and discursive context has fewer effects 

on the activities of the MG-London compared to the ANC.  This is understandable since the MG-

London often communicates their political claims outside of the formal political channels. On the 

other hand, the local context of London has important impacts on MG-London’s political 

mobilization. For example, London, being the financial capital of Europe, provides the MG more 

occasions to organize anti-capitalist protest events in collaboration with local organizations.  

London, with its lively grassroots movements, provides logistical and political support to the 

activities of the MG-London and opens alliance possibilities. The MG-London networks with 

Spanish emigrant groups such as Terra Hóspita and La Coalición de Españoles en Londres and 

supports various local political movements such as the London Antifascists, Brick Lane Debates, 

Dissidents, and the Union of Industrial Workers of the World. Moreover, the process of Brexit has 

opened a new ground for MG-London’s mobilization and pro-migrant alliance formation. As our 

interviewees state: 

 

We have developed relations with the Spanish migrants’ associations especially after Brexit. (…) The 

Spanish Migrants Coalition in London contacted us after the Brexit. There is a group called ‘Españoles en 

Reino Unido - Surviving Brexit’, who are from the previous migration waves. In general, they see us as a 

radical group, but regarding the Brexit we have many interests in common. (01.06.2017) 

 

The case of London demonstrates how different factors and processes at multiple levels 

come together and shape urban dynamics. As a capital city, London hosts national political 

institutions, which allure and pull together a vast array of political actors that range from 

subnational independence movements to anti-capitalist grassroots. Polarized labor market 

opportunities as well as the popularity of high educational institutions in London make this case 

conducive for high/low-skilled migrants and students from Spain. Therefore, both the ANC and 

the MG find strong and active membership base to organize variety of activities. The relative 

openness of political institutions to civil society claims, the presence of regional independence 

movements, and public’s familiarity with subnational self-determination claims facilitate the 

ANC’s political action in London. The diverse membership body -professionals who know the 

ropes of the political system as well as young and activist migrants- bolsters ANC’s activities both 

on streets and indoor lobbying. On the other hand, the MG in London seems to be less sensitive to 

the receptiveness of formal political institutions and their actors. Instead, their mobilization relies 

on the horizontal ties with other similar minded local and migrant organizations as well as the 

efforts of their activist members. London as a global financial center and as an epitome of anti-

capitalism movements becomes conducive for MG activities.       

 

Zurich: 
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Spanish migration to Switzerland goes back to the bilateral guest worker’s programme during the 

post-war era. Switzerland has been an attractive destination for Spanish migrants, especially for 

the ones with higher skills and educational background. Currently, Spaniards migrating to this 

country are mostly qualified professionals (Richter, 2011). According to the INE, 119 thousand 

Spanish citizens live in Switzerland in 2018, rendering it the European country with the fourth 

largest population of Spanish immigrants.xiii  

Residence and work permits of Spaniards in Switzerland are ruled by the bilateral 

agreements between the EU and Switzerland. Switzerland poses some direct and indirect hurdles 

to Spanish migration. Many types of residence permits require a valid work contract. High cost of 

living in big Swiss cities is another factor that blocks massive flows and allows a mostly 

professional class to come and settle. As a result, despite the formal mobility rights of the EU 

citizens, the Swiss context ends up favoring the immigration of highly skilled EU migrants.  

The city of Zurich is considered as the financial and industrial center of Switzerland. Such 

a particular city-context results in small in numbers but highly skilled members of the ANC and 

the MG. The membership profile of both organizations includes financial sector professionals, 

research and development engineers, and academics. 

The ANC-Switzerland was born in 2014 when a group of Catalans wanted to ‘be a part of 

the whole general spirit of political participation’ that was taking place in Catalonia and elsewhere. 

The ANC in Zurich, as in the case of the ANC-London, considers itself as a strong branch 

compared to other European cities. Yet, they highlight important contrasts between London and 

the Swiss case. Contrary to ANC-London’s numerous members with diverse backgrounds 

(education, age, socio-economic status), the ANC-Zurich has smaller number of supporters, who 

are mostly highly skilled. Such a membership profile plays an important role in the ANC’s action 

repertoire. The ANC-Zurich presents itself as being highly involved in political lobbying as 

opposed to organizing street protest activities. The small numbers and the highly skilled profile of 

members make it less likely for the ANC to engage in extra-institutional protest activities. During 

our research, the ANC-Zurich’s only presence on streets was when they organized human-chain 

(The Catalan Way-Via Catalana) and formed a giant V in support of the simultaneous protest 

movements happening in Catalonia.  

 In return, this membership profile becomes an important source for contacting local 

politicians and disseminating the Catalan independence agenda in the host country’s institutional 

setting. As one of our interviewees stated: ‘we [ANC-Switzerland] do lobbying to parliamentarians 

in its most pure sense’. So, despite smaller number of members and lower intensity of activities, 

the ANC in the Swiss context considers that they engage in higher quality of work. The formation 

of the Parliamentary Friendship Group with Catalonia is referred as a product of successful 

lobbying activities of the ANC-Switzerland and the DIPLOCAT (The Public Diplomacy Council 

of Catalonia). 

In addition to having resourceful supporters, the Swiss political context and political culture 

is perceived to be conducive for ANC’s lobbying activities. As stated by one of our interviewees, 

having a strong organization is necessary but not sufficient to have political success. In addition 
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to organizational capacity, a political system that is open to civil society’s contact with politicians 

and politicians’ openness to welcome and listen to civil society actors are perceived as essential. 

In this respect, the Swiss political system is perceived as a friendly environment for ANC’s 

lobbying activities. 

 The other contextual factor facilitating ANC’s activities in Zurich, according to our 

interviewees, is the Swiss model of direct democracy. Switzerland has the most advanced direct 

democratic procedures that allow for the popular voice to shape legislations through referendums 

and petition initiatives. The channels of direct democracy are mostly closed for the foreigners 

without Swiss citizenship. While the ANC does not directly use these channels, they benefit from 

the political culture and the discursive context that stems from direct democracy institutions. Our 

interviewees consider that claiming the right to vote at a referendum for independence overall fits 

well with the host country’s political fabric. 

 The MG in Zurich has quite the opposite position compared to the ANC in this city. It has 

the least number of activities among all the cities that we studied. As opposed to the other MG 

branches, the MG-Zurich did not organize any street protest activity during the years of our 

research. They only joined the protest events like the Women’s March and the May Day 

demonstrations that were organized by other organizations. What is more intriguing, factors that 

served for the perceived strength of the ANC-Zurich are considered to be at odds with the MG’s 

positionality. Both membership profile and surrounding political context are considered to work 

against the MG in the context of Zurich. 

Young Spanish migrants with precarious working conditions, who constitute an important 

part of the MG activism in London and Berlin, find it more difficult to get a foothold in the labour 

market of Zurich, and usually leave the country. Therefore, the MG-Zurich has a small but highly 

skilled membership profile with stable employment that matches their qualification. As our 

interviewees stated, members in such a profile have a lower tendency towards street activism. 

The MG members in Zurich perceive the national and city context at odds with their 

activities. The previous research shows that direct democracy institutions are selective about 

favoring certain types of movements at the expense of others (Kriesi & Wisler, 1996). While direct 

democracy institutions are good for movements with specific and moderate demands, they work 

at the cost of movements with confrontational character. Therefore, critical and anti-systemic 

movements do not find a friendly environment in Zurich. In this political context, people make 

their political claims through petition initiatives or referendums at various levels. This practice, 

consequently, makes street protests less relevant and challenges MG’s principal action form.  

The case of Zurich demonstrates how an opportunity for one migrant organization can 

become a constraint for the other. Direct democracy culture, citizen-led initiatives for directly 

determining politics, receptive nature of political institutions as well as professional class of 

members who are well-integrated into the urban public and political life pave way for stronger 

positionality of the ANC in Zurich. ANC’s weaker street presence in this local context does not 

necessarily undermine this positionality due to their inclination to lobbying activities. On the 

contrary, the same political culture and migrant profile come at the cost of MG’s positionality in 
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Zurich. The weak grassroots culture makes it harder for the MG-Zurich to establish allies with 

similar-minded organizations. Relatively higher skilled migration to this city context disfavors 

MG’s street activism. 

 

Berlin:  

 

According to the INE, 154 thousand Spaniards live in Germany in 2018.xiv Germany is the second 

country after France that hosts the largest Spanish migrant population. Spanish immigration to 

Germany goes back to the guestworkers’ programme in the 1960s. While until recently the flow 

of Spaniards to Germany was marginal, the economic crisis has increased the numbers of young 

Spaniards escaping deteriorating labor market conditions back home and moving to Germany 

(Bertoli, Brücker, and Fernández-Huertas Moraga 2013). 

The German political context is often perceived as a less friendly environment for 

disseminating the ANC’s political claims. The interviewees mentioned that the German 

constitutional tradition makes it harder for German politicians and the public to understand the 

contested relation between the Spanish judiciary and the Catalan issue. The other mentioned issue 

is the difference in two countries’ geopolitical division. In the German federal system, the 

demographic makeup of German states (Länder) does not vary significantly along ethnic or 

linguistic lines. Claims for regional independence are therefore not based on these issues.  Last but 

not least, our interviewees highlighted that the topic of nationalism is still a contested issue in 

Germany. This makes it difficult for the ANC to pursue their claims in the line of Catalan 

nationalism and their distinct national identity. 

While the ANC has been active in Germany since about 2012, this long duration of time 

was not turned into a strong organizational presence in Berlin. During our fieldwork, the ANC-

Berlin had the lowest number of events compared to other cities that we studied. There was no 

remarkable lobbying activity, nor street protest events organized by the ANC-Berlin. According 

to our event analysis, their activities between 2013 and 2016 mainly consisted of a few movie 

screening sessions, panels, and street events where they formed human chains for the V and the 

Catalan Way.  Our interviewees pointed out that the membership profile and national and local 

context has a big role in this weak organizational presence. The ANC-Berlin, although small in 

numbers, has a diverse membership/supporter profile from young newly arrived students to well-

off professionals. It is mentioned that newly arrived members lack local knowledge and contacts 

to be active in the host political context. Lack of German language skills among newly arrived 

Catalans is considered as a major handicap in connecting with the host society and political actors. 

Moreover, as argued by one of our interviewees, Catalan migrants who are already settled in Berlin 

for a long time are not as enthusiastic as the newcomers to participate in homeland politics. 

Therefore, the ANC-Berlin is considered to lack a body of active members to pursue organizational 

claims in the host country.     

The case of the MG-Berlin is quite contrary to the ANC-Berlin. MG actors consider Berlin 

as one of their strongest nodes. During our research, the MG-Berlin organized the highest number 
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of activities, mostly debate events such as movie screenings, talks, and seminars on the issues of 

feminism, ecology, and anti-capitalism. Many of these activities were small-scale gatherings of 

the MG members. The MG-Berlin consists of a young profile, who were already politically active 

before migrating to Germany. One of our interviewees considers Berlin as a magnate for the 

migration of left-leaning politically active youth. This self-selective migration pattern supports the 

organizational capacity of the MG-Berlin. 

 

There are many things happening in Berlin. Also, it could be that the people that are attracted to 

Berlin have these kinds of motivations. People in Berlin have a concrete profile, more than half had 

participated to politics in one way or another before. A political party, a social movement etc. 

(30.05.2017) 

 

In addition to a highly active and young membership profile, dense networks of grassroots 

movements and left-wing organizations in the city contribute to MG’s organizational capacity in 

Berlin. Their ties with these local movements support logistics and political input of the MG-Berlin 

activities. The MG-Berlin gives more weight to global social justice as well as immigration issues 

as opposed to homeland politics. They have special working groups such as the Syndical Action 

Group (Grupo de Acción Sindical-GAS), which fights against immigrant workers’ rights 

violations, and the Precarious Office (Oficina Precaria), which aims to guide the Spanish-speaking 

immigrant population in terms of their rights and responsibilities in Germany.xv 

The case of Berlin highlights how interconnected factors i.e., the city’s particular social 

movement tradition, action-repertoire, local civil society networks, and its attraction for young and 

politically active migrants support the MG’s positionality. On the other hand, both national level 

factors (such as German constitutional tradition and federalism) as well as local factors i.e., city’s 

migrant profile do not instigate ANC’s activities in this city. 

 

Discussion and Conclusion 

In this paper, we have explored the perception of positionality among different migrant 

organizations that vary in terms of their political agenda and action forms. Firstly, we have 

demonstrated that the formal institutional context at the local and national level does not matter 

for all migrant organizations in the same way and to the same degree. While the level and type of 

receptiveness of the host country’s institutional context play a key role in lobby-based migrant 

organizations seeking to communicate their claims to host country’s public and political figures, 

the surrounding formal political context is less determining for protest-based organizations 

conducting their political activities outside the routinized and established political domain. 

Secondly, organizations pursuing lobbying versus protest-based action forms draw on different 

membership profiles. Highly skilled professional members who know the ropes of host country 

politics and institutions become important sources for lobby-based migrant organizations. On the 

contrary, such a membership profile tends to work at odds with political activities outside the 

institutional channels like protests, rallies, or other tactics of disruption. Younger migrants such as 
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students are often the key political participants in these extra-institutional political activities. The 

profile of migrants is highly related to the kind of urban context they reside in. While some cities 

tend to attract high skilled professionals since they are either global financial centres and/or hubs 

for high-tech industries, some other cities receive mixed profile migrants. Therefore, the urban 

context plays a key role in shaping the membership profile of migrant organizations.  

Thirdly, organizations’ political agenda not only determine the content of their actions but 

also shape the ways they collaborate with other organizations. The organizations with social-

justice agenda find it easier to broaden their objectives (from social justice at home to global 

justice) and collaborate with other host society organizations horizontally. Urban contexts with 

strong civil society networks and grassroots movements support networking efforts of migrant 

organizations with social-justice agendas. On the other hand, such broader coalition-building is 

less viable (and/or desirable) for organizations with a specific national independence agenda.   

In turn these local patterns of embeddedness are aligned with the overall transnational 

infra-structure of the two organizations. In the case of the ANC, the more dominant vertical ties 

with the homeland organization combined with the horizontal ties with fellow organizations in 

other cities/countries constitute the main transnational resource for the content and type of 

mobilization across the three cities. In the case of MG, the more horizontal transnational structure 

fits well with more broadly locally inspired activities across the cities of study.  In both cases local 

organizations use transnational solidarities to bring attention to particular issues, but the vertical 

vs. horizontal transnational organization are in sync with the different objectives and forms of 

mobilization. 

 This paper contributes to the existing literature by empirically showing that there is no one-

size-fits-all mechanism that explains organizations’ positionality in all contexts. In this respect, it 

goes beyond the POS and group resources dichotomy, explores diverging configurations of 

contextual, group-based, and transnational factors, and suggests how these configurations shape 

migrant organizations’ mobilization. While the literature on migrant economies has been keen to 

explore the connection between local opportunities and group resources through the approach of 

‘mixed embeddedness’ (Kloosterman, 2010), this approach is not manifest in studies of migrant 

movements. One of the reasons for this gap lies in the comparative frameworks that scholars use. 

While cross-context analyses are good at highlighting the role of local/national opportunities; 

cross-group studies tend to explore how group-specific sources matter. This paper, through 

conducting multiple comparisons and through a fine-grained analysis, serves to deepen our 

understanding of the shifting positionality of migrant organizations as an outcome of both 

contextual and group-level factors. 

Each city that we studied demonstrates different sets of interconnected and overlapping 

factors and processes at various levels. The national-level factors e.g., receptiveness of national 

political institutions, political actors, and public discourse is mediated by the local-level through 

each city’s political culture, socio-economic setting, civil society structure, migration history, and 

therefore migrant profile. In our study, two local level factors particularly stood out. These were 
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city’s migrant profile and local civil society structure, which had profound consequences on 

migrant organizations’ membership structure as well as their capacity to horizontally link up with 

other local organizations. 

 Methodologically speaking, the paper highlights the value of focusing on migrant actors’ 

perception of their relative organizational strength. Both Protest Event and Claims-making 

analyses are important tools to objectively document migrants’ organizational activities i.e., which 

migrant organizations, what type of activities, with which frequency, to what degree, and under 

which political framing. Yet, these analyses cannot account for migrant actors’ own perception of 

their organizational strength and how they evaluate their relative position. This research, by 

combining event analysis with semi-structured in-depth interviews, explores the dynamics of 

mobilization through perspectives of its very actors.     

We acknowledge that organizations are dynamic entities and change over time. One of the 

limitations of this research is that it does not include the post-2017 period and the transformations 

that took place after our fieldwork. This limitation is particularly important for the case of the 

ANC, which has become a high-profile political actor in the Catalan independence movement. In 

this respect, future studies can incorporate cross-time dimension to study how organizations evolve 

over time and tap into different resources depending on changing political conjuncture. Even 

within the same transnational organization operating across Europe, different local opportunity 

structures intertwine with differing profiles of migrants. Future research can also look at how these 

mechanisms work for other types of organizations. 
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i https://int.assemblea.cat/assemblea/ (last accessed on 13.10.2019). 
ii Estatuts de l’Assemblea Nacional Catalana, 2016 available at https://assemblea.cat/index.php/documents/ (last 

accessed on 12.03.2019). 
iii Reglament de Règim Intern de l’Assemblea Nacional Catalana, 2016 available at 

https://assemblea.cat/index.php/documents/ (last accessed on 12.03.2019). 
iv

 The Catalan Way is a human chain symbolizes unity for Catalonia’s independence. It was first organized by ANC 

in Catalonia on 11.09.2013, which is the Catalan National Day (Diada de Cataluña); and then spread to ANC abroad. 
v http://mareagranate.org/en/manifiesto/english/ (last accessed on 15.02.2019). 
vi The 15-M Movement is an anti-austerity movement in Spain that mobilized against high unemployment rates, 

welfare cuts, and political corruption. The name comes from the wave of demonstrations that started on May 15, 2011.  
vii The current analysis is based on the data collected during 2013-2017. While our post-fieldwork follow-up contact 

with the organizations indicate an ongoing restructuring, the analysis in this paper does not address to post-fieldwork 

developments.    
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viii Due to the fact that not all of these organizations have Twitter pages, we limit our data collection to their Facebook 

pages. ANC’s Foreign Assemblies are organized on country basis. Therefore, we extracted the city-based data from 

the Facebook pages of the ANC organized in that country.  
ix Not all type of organizational activities is shared by public through social media or official websites. Particularly, 

those activities that include some sort of political lobbying such as acts of informal contact with host country political 

actors tend to be out of public sight. In this respect, in-depth interviews played an important role in our research to 

inquire further about these unshared activities. 
x https://www.ine.es/en/prensa/pere_2018_en.pdf (last accessed on 06. 03. 2019). 
xi https://www.studying-in-uk.org/international-student-statistics-in-uk/ (last accessed on 11.03.2021) 
xii https://www.appgcatalonia.org.uk/ (Last accessed on March 07.03.2019). 
xiii https://www.ine.es/en/prensa/pere_2018_en.pdf (last accessed on 25.03.2019) 
xiv https://www.ine.es/en/prensa/pere_2018_en.pdf (last accessed on 06.03.2019) 
xv

 http://oficinaprecariaberlin.org/derecho-laboral/grupo-de-accion-sindical/ (last accessed on 27.04.2019) 
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